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MEN WILL RULE

Bowerman Leads for Presi-

dent of Senate, McArthur

for Speaker of House.

REPUBLICANS WILL CAUCUS

Kfforts of Chamberlain's Friends to

Break l"p Party Conference Seem

Destined to Failure Meet

Chilly Response.

nnnosltlnn shall develop stronger
than now presented. Jay Bowerman. of
Gilliam, Sherman and v neeier, win
elected President of the Senate In the
Oregon Lgislature two months hence and
C. X. McArthur will be chosen Speaker.
Both are Republicans. Their headship of
the legislature will give control of that
body to the antl-Cha-

forces. Supporters of Chamberlain
have been unable thus far to raise among
Republicans the Statement Issue In the
organisation of the lawmaking- bodies.

Ttioush the session Is too far in advance
to foresee with absolute certainty what
will be accomplished. It Is evident that
the allies of Chamberlain Republican and
Democratic have been slipping backward
In their plans to name the President and
the Speaker. T. B. Kay. f Marion, who
was running as the Chamberlain candi-
date for President, has seen the proces-
sion pass by. Ben Selling, of Multno-- m

ih. has been boomed by the Chamber-
lain men but has made no effort for the
place and they have bn able to offer
him but little. A. A. Bailey, of Multno-
mah, has received scant encouragement
from his negotiations with Chamberlain.

Chamberlain's Candidates.
In the House. Chamberlain has been

pushing forward Arthur Orton. of Mult-
nomah, and then James I". Campbell, of

Orton made known his can
ilidary Immediately after the nominating
election last April and Hook several ex-

cursions through neighboring counties to
i vtw the political landscape. Although
; he said the outlook was favorable. It did

rmt appear that way to others of the
Chamberlain and Statement camps, be- -'

cause Campbell was then shoved forward.
The. Clackamas man paid Portland a
visit last Wednesday but found nothing

' doing. The. McArthur and the Bowerman
following say they see no signs anywhere

' In the state of any sturdy effort on the
' other aide and such appears the fact.

The .weakness of the Chamberlain and
rtatesnent camp lies In its inability to di-- 1

vide Republicans on the United States
(Senator issue. In the organization of the
legislature. Chamberlain's followers have
trivd to raise this issue and to prevent

, caucuses of Senate and House Republl-- ,
cans. Jt seems certain that they have

: failed to block either caucus. They are
j met with the chilling response that, al-- i
though certain Republicans feel bound to

! vote for a Democrat for United States
Senator, they are free to enter a Repub-- j
llcan caucus and to Tote for a Republican

, President or a Republican Speaker. That
the cauousea'will be held Is generally ex-

pected. Failure of Chamberlain to pre-
vent them has registered the first de- -'

t of those attached to him.

Tarty Lines Pot Aside.
In fills contest, the Republicans who are

J'Wned to Chamberlain such as Orton and
Bailey have put aalde party lines and

; have, made common cause with Demo- -'
crats, and the Democrats have done like-
wise. Only the nt legislators
and others allied with them In sentiment,

asserted party division and declared
tliat they wish Republicans to control.

S. C. Beach, of Multnomah, baa been
a candidate for President, but is willing
to give way to Bowerman, should that
be necesfary to Insure election of an ami-- '.
ifhamberlain President and a Republican
Senator. It has been Beach's opinion,
however, that the opposition to a Cham-- ,
berlatn President will be so overwhelm-- !
lnu. that there will be room in the con-
tent for another candidate besides Bower-
man. without endangering Republican

: siHM-es-

Both Bowerman and McArthur have
: rsd large experience In Legislative af- -'

fairs. Bowerman has served two sessions
as Senator and In 1W? was chairman of
the committee on revision of laws. He
was one of the foremost figures In the

: Semite last session. McArthur was read- -
ing clerk of the House In 1306 a position
that gave him Intimate knowledge of leg- -
l.lative affairs. Last Spring he managed
the successful campaign for the State' 1'iirversity appropriation and as Secre-- ;
tary of the Republican State Central Cora- -
mltiee in the Presidential campaign Just
ended, performed the active duties of
both Secretary and Chairman.

WOMAN INJURED BY FALL

Mrs. Ix.u Ise Haul hor nc Stum bles
and Fractures Hip.

Mr. Louise Hawthvne. an tigeA and
wil!-knw- n resident of Vancouver. Wash.,
wn painfully Injured at 3 o'clock

afternoon by- an accidental fall
at Fifth and Washington streets. She

t fell at the entrance of Olds. Wortman A
KtTiarg store, and struck the floor with
frreat force. She sustained severe In- -
Juries to her hip and was unable to rise,

i Kmployea and patrons of the store rushed
lo her assistance, but she was tn great
iain and they summoned the Red Cross
ambulance.

.. Mrs. Hawthorne had come to the city
just for a few days shopping; and had
intended remaining In town over night.
Instead of attempting the journey to
Vancouver in her Injured condition, she
directed the driver to convey her. to a
lw-- l hotel.

"I hsd Intended to get a room at your
hotel, but I did not Intend to arrive In
an ambulance." cheerily remarked the
old lady. In spite of her pain, to the
hotel manager.

Her ton. Mnjor Hawthorne, a nurse
and Doctor William F. Amos were sum-
moned at once. The exact extent of her
Injuries had not been determined last
niKht but it was believed that ahe had
sustained a fracture very close to the
hip Joint, which, so her physician said.
In a person of her advanced years, would
mean a painful aiege before a cure might
be expected. Mrs. Hawthorne will prob-
ably be moved to her home in Vancouver
today.

BRIEF ILLNESS IS FATAL

J. IT. Truby, Local Broker, Dies at
Sanitarium.

J. H Trtiby. of 369 East Tenth street.
died at Crystal Springs Sanl-- !

tartmu yesterday morning at 10:50
I o'clock, from neurosis, after ten days'
I Illness. Mr. Truhy was formelry as-
sistant cashier of the Oregon Trust ft

Savings Bank, but until his fatal Illness
was in the brokerage business wit!: an
office in the Corbett buildings Hi
death was quite unexpected, as he had
been steadllr ImDrovine for the past
two or three days and it was believed
that he would recover.

Mr. Truby had suffered extreme ner
vousness and heart trouble for sora
time, but was not believed to be in a
serious condirlon until a week afro Mon
day, when he was taken violently 111

and removed from his home to the sani
tarium where he died.

Mr. Trubv was born In Duncannon,
Pa.. March 1 1S7. and had been
resident of Portland for about three
years. He Is survived by a widow and
two small children: his mother, airs.
B. M. Trubv. of Washington. JJ. c
later. Mrs. Kara Henev. of Steelton, Pa

and a brother. Rev. Charles A-- Truby. of
Winchester. Ind. He was a member of
the Presbvterlan Church

The funeral will occur from Finley
chapel tomorrow morning at 11 o clock

Amusements
Wtott thm n Astmtm toy.

Hky Farm at the BungaJow.
-- qvv Farm" continues to draw th cui

(amsr'v rrowdcd houses to the Bungalow
this week. The clever character act In of
such members of uaaer stocx uompany a
William Dills. Howard Ruswll. Donald
Bowles. Varlbel Seymour, Mlna Oleason and
L.ucile wetoster nave xnaae tn piay a ire
mendous hit.

-- Just Out of Coli.
The last three performances of Georg--

Ade's "Just Out of ColJee." will be given
at the Baker tonirht. tomorrow matinee and
night. It Is In three acts and abounds In
the nualnt and Interest in types that Mr
Ado has been so successful In Introducing to
the public through his plays and books.

"JJttle Alab-w- n.

The biggest success within the history of
the Lyric Ttaeater "Little Alabama," In
which the Blunkali company Is appearing,
and th local theatergoers are all talking of
the splendid performance and production. It
Is a beautiful comeay-dram- a of toe South,

"Biews't ft Town' At the Star.
-- Brown's In Town" at the Ftar Theater

this iteek with Oliver J. Eckhardfs com
pany of fun makers. Mr. Eckhardt owns the
Faclllc Coast rights of this very delightful
comedy and has with him a company and
production In every way up to tne notcn.

COM3 NO ATTRACTIONS.

''Little Johnny Jones."
"Little Johnny Jones." George it. Cohan's

phenomenal musical comedy, or as several
dramatic reviewers nave captioned it.
'musical melodrama. " which has been such

a tremendous hit everywhere presented for
the past two seasons, will come to the
Baker for all week, opening- next Sunday
matinee.

"The Ma ea the Bos' Bandar.
As soon as the announcement that Baker

stock company was going to play Harold
McOrath'a popular comedy, "The Man on
tha Box. orders began pourlngv Jn for
seats and the sale for the week Indicates
an Immense success for every performance.
It will start next Sunday matinee.

Dancing Boys Coming to Orphean).
Blssett and Scott, who are known

"The Hello. George," boys, will entertain
the Portland people next week with danci-
ng-. Their time Is precision Itself, their
movements graceful, and they present sev
an I AilHtllM In at stria that h a v tint haan
seen here before. They will be found very
entertaining, as they always please.

"Texas" Thanksgiving Night.
The attraction at the Helllg Theater

Thanksgiving night and the following two
nights, with th usual matinee Saturday,
will be the big Western play. "Texas."

"Tea Proad te Beg, Cemlng.
We are all looking- - for something new.

and when we see It. say we have seen it
somewhere else. In Lincoln J. Carter's
Interesting story of police and defective life.
"Too Proud to Beg." one seems to think he
has known of the story. Incidents and situ
atlons before. So everyone has, as It Is only
a prototype of everyday life in everyone's
career.

Paatagee Next Week.
The headline attraction at Pan tares

Theater next week will b the latest Euro
pean senitstion. Mile. Pregotia, the cele
b rated lightning change artist. This In
teresting young woman makes 45 changes
of costume and character In 15 minut.
She Is a whirlwind and never falls to carry
her audience by gtorm.

New Art Booked.
There are many new acts booked for next

week at the Orand and the place of honor
will be awarded to Mme. Kessely'e

Theater marionettes, which were
the sensation of Europe. This Is the firstappearance of this act In the West. The
leading comedy act will be the Dimple sis
ters, with Dick and Barney Ferguson.

"A Montana Girl Coming.
The coming attraction at the Lyric will

be the famous Blunkali company In the
stirring Western play, "A Montana Girl."
This Is a rattling good piece, one of the
best that the Lyric has ever offered. There
Is a great demand for seats.

AT THE YACDEVTXLE THEATER.

A ma sing: Sketch at Orphean..
Linton and Laurence in "Married Now

!s a sketch which ts filled with amusing
Mature and causes many hearty laughs.
Miss Iaurence Is a very graceful dancer
and her costume are beautiful, while Mr.
Linton sings several parodies which are
very funny and which appeal to the audi-
ences at each verformance.

Comedy B1IL
The we I a comedy bill at

Pantsges Theater this week every act a
scream, 1000 laughs In CO minutes there Is
not a dull moment from the rise of the
curtain to the moving pictures. Ferra. "the
iron man," furnishes the sensation by per-
mitting a big touring car to run over him
at each performance.

Four English Rockers.
At th Grand the Four English Rocker

are making a hit this week with Laura
Jaffray. This is a. musical comedy on a
small scale and special scenery and light
effects are carried. It Is novel every mo-
ment and all the girls are good singers
and graceful dancer a An eccentric dancing
and comedy act Is offered by De V oy end
the Dayton sisters, which raises a laugh
every minute.

WITHOUT A COMPETITOR
The final disposal sale of the whole

sale stock of men's and boys" clothing
now going- - on at Front and Oak streets
Is such as to overshadow all compe-
tition. SIS all-wo- ol and worsted suits
st fa: fine worsted suits at $8.50, worth
120; fine silk mixed worsted suits
worth SIS at $10. Boys' knee pants
that cost wholesale 60c-7B- c at 25c.
Men's (2.60 pants at SI.

Indicted for Selling Liquor.
KUGF3NK. Or.. Not. It (Special.)

John Williams and Hynson Smyth, at
the head of two local transfer Arms,
ami Joe Jacobs were Indicted by the
grand Jury today for selling Intoxicati-
ng- liquors. The two former were held
In $500 bonds each and Jacobs in $10)0.
They will plead tomorrow and be tried
at this term of court.

Burns Wealth, Kills Himself.
HELEXA.Mont.. Nov. 13. Albert Ber-ge- r.

a former Alaska miner. Just before
commlttlns; suicide last Thursday, threw
$M) in postofnee orders In a stove, de-

claring- that the money was In the hands
of the Government and that no one would
quarrel over it.

CARD CW THANKS.

The Platers of St. Vincent's Hospital
cordially thank the Fire Department
for their promptness Wednesday even-
ing, and the Ambulance Company for
their kind offer of assistance.
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REPUBLICAN CLUB

OPENS GlPlfl
Ssllwood Citizens Go on Rec-

ord Against Election of

Chamberlain.

PETITION IS DRAWN UP

Great Enthusiasm Shown at Meeting
Held to Start Movement Releas-

ing legislators From
Statement Pledge.

At the meeting of the Sellwood Republi-
can Club last night it was decided by a
unanimous vote that Statement No. 1 Is
void in the minds of the people and the
following resolution was adopted:

"Whereas. We realize that certain member-

s-elect of the Oregon State Legisla
tura have, by an unfortunate and unfore
seen train of circumstances, been placed
in an embarrassing situation with ref
erence to the election of a United States
Senator; and,

Whereas, conditions are now radically
different from those existing at the time
the pledges were given.

Therefore, we, the undersigned legal
voters of Multnomah County, do relieve
and release such Legislators from further
obligation under such pledges, and in so
far as our relation to such pledges may
subsist, we hereby hold them null and
void.

'W. M. LA FORCE. Chairman.
When the resolution was read. Pro

fessor E. D. Curtis asked the assembly
how many would stand by the committee
and with a shout of enthusiasm tho aud
ience voted unanimously to do so. The
following committee was appointed to
circulate the resolution for signatures:

J. K. Kertchem. William La Force. J.
W. Campbell, E. A. Austin, Peter Hume.
A. H. Richmond. A. N. Willa. Harry
Upham and W. H. Golding.

WANTS FVLTOX FOR SENATOR

Forty-fift- h Precinct Club Declare
Against Election of Democrat.

At the regular meeting of the Forty--
fifth Precinct Republican Club, Wednes-
day night In the clubhouse on Powell
and East Twenty-sixt- h streets, a reso
lution was adopted declaring it the
sense of the club that no Democrat or

should be sent
to the United States Senate from Ore-
gon. Another resolution was passed
Indorsing Charles W. Fulton for re
election as United States Senator from
Oregon.

Practically the entire evening waa
taken up with consideration of the Sen-
atorial situation. J. B. Kelly, who pre-
sided In the absence of Ben Rlesland.
the president, opened the discussion
with a strong talk against seating a

Democrat In the United
States Senate to represent Oregon,
with a Republican plurality of nearly
25.000. He declared It would be a gross
misrepresentation of the state under
such circumstances and that It ought
to be prevented if possible. Henry 9.
Westbrook spoke on the subject, and
Allen R. Joy delivered a vigorous ad
dress. R. Miller spoke on the possi-
bility of Oregon having a Democratic
Senator, and especially so pronounced
a Democrat as Governor Chamberlain.
All the talks voiced the same senti-
ment No Democratic Senator to rep-
resent Republican Oregon in the Senate.
The resolution that waa adopted was as
follows:

Resolved. By the FVrty-ftTt- h Pwclnet
Republican Club of Portland. Oreson. That
It soes on record as emphatically opposed
to the election of a Democratic Henator
from Oregon by a Republican Legislature,
and that every honorable effort should be
Put forth to prevent such a calamity to
the party, state and country.

Then came a resolution indorsing
Senator C. W. Fulton for
There was a large and enthusiastic at
tendance. It was the sentiment of the
club that it stands ready to
n the movement to prevent the elec

tion of Chamberlain. The Forty-fift- h

Precinct Republican Club Is one of the
strongest and most aggressive clubs In
the city and under Its auspices some of
the most effective rallies were held in
the Interest of the National Republican
ticket.

RIZES FOB FRUIT FAIR

SOCIETIES PLAN JOINT DISPLAY
NEXT MONTH.

Caps and Other Awards Are Offered
for Best Apples Shown by

Oregon Fruitmen.

The Oregon State Horticultural So
ciety and the Northwest Fruitgrowers
Association will hold their annual meet
ings. In joint session, at Woodman Hall,
on Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, December 1 to 4, Inclusive. A
large attendance Is expected from Wash-
ington, Idaho and British Columbia.

The list of premiums, which Is open
for competition only to members of the
Oregon State Horticultural Society, is
the most valuable one ever offered In
Oregon upon a similar occasion, and is
as follows:

For best five boxes of apple, not lew than
three varieties Cah donated by Hare I wood
Cream Co., foO.

For best five boxes of Spltxenberr appfrs
Cup donated by Portland Hotel, value MO.

For best flv boxes of Tel low Newtown ap-
plet) Cup donated by Merrlmao Chemical Co.
throuxh Drue Co., value

For bet six boxes apples, not less than
four varietie Sterling; stiver, rold-llne- d cup,
bearing- - ensravine of an apple, donated by
facinc sper la, value

For best five Doxe apples grown in Wil
lamette Valley Merchandise, donated by
Portland 8eed Co.. value 'Zb.

For beet three boxes of Baldwin apple- -

Cup donated by Better Fruit Publishing Co..
value 2Y

hor Dent txx nr appie, or
larrer "up donated by Buiterfield Brov.,

For beet three boxes of Northern Fpy ap
ple. Cup donated by the J. K. Gill Co.,
value 92X

For best box of Spltsenberg apples smaller
than Attn Cup donated by Llpman. Wolfe It
Co.. value $20.

For bet box of Yellow Newtown apples,
BSm or larger Cup donated by A. A C.

value $20.
For be three boxes of Ben Davis and

Baldwin applee arown In the Willamette Val-le- v

Cup donated by Maon. Barman A Co.,
alue (20.
For box of Arkansas Black apple

Cup donated by Melr Frank Co., value S20.
For best box of Yellow Newton apples,

millw than RS but not smaller than 12S

One barrel sprayer or other merchandise do-

nated by the Hardie Mfg. Co.. value A.
For best box of Baldwin apples One har-

row or on spray pump, donated by Mitchell,
Lewie Staver Co., value lfl.

For best box of Ortley applf Cup donated
by B:ake.-McFa- ll Co.. value $15.

jror ot dox or rtea tne'i a,'yc uy
by RueeeJlvllle Nursery Co.. value $15.

For base dox oz w inter jsanana appiw-- -

Caniaae robe, donated by Btodebaker Bros,
vain siv

For he box Winter Nells pears Cup do
nated bv Iav id M. Dunne Co., vaiua aid.

For beet box Com Joe pean Cup donated
bv Kohmidt LithocraDh Co.. raiue Jio.

For beet box d' An joa peara One morria
chair, donated by William uaaeoy soni,
value SIS.

For best box of Ben Davia apple Cup do
nated by J. B. Pilkinrton. value lo.

For beat display of dried fruit Jn quart
ffi.ass jar, not lee than tbree kinds of fruit
Cud donated- by J. S. Butxer. value S10.

For best display Oregon-frow- n unbleached
Eng-lleb- Persian) walnut, not lees than 10
pound Cup donated oy wrejon nursery o..
value 2fi.

For beet ten fflara Jars of canned trait, to
Include at least four kinds of fruit, open
only to the wive or daughters- of growers
Fiatform and scoop acaia, donated oy Fair-
banks. Morse a-- Co.. value $15.

For best two-qua-rt Jar of dried Italian un
processed prunes (. up oonatea oy Oregon Ag-
riculturist, value $10.

Each prlxe-winn- er will receive two one-qu-

can of Avenartus Carbollneumt do
nated by .Fisher, inorsen uo.

The following- information for ex
htbltors bas been compiled:

All apples and pears must be wrapped; xa
oept top layer.

All apples must be exhibited la boxes of
one of the following dimensions. Inside meas-
urements: 93xllx20 Inches, or lCxllHxlS
Inches, or 10x11x20 Inches.

No fruit can be entered for more than one
premium.

The Judges will allow. In judging appl
and Dears. 33 3 points for color and form.
S3 3 for pack and uniformity, and 33 3

for freedom from Dlemlsheo,
Xo grower shall make more than one entry

for the. same premium.
No names will be allowed on oom petit!ve

exhibits until after ttie Judging.
All exhlMts of fruit must be made by the

growers thereof.
All fruit winning a premium will be the

DTODerty of the donor of the premium.
No fruit shall be removed from exhibition

hall without written permit from secretary
"of socletv. '

AH boxes entered for a given premium
shall d placed in same group.

Intending competitors are requested to no-
tify W. E. Williamson, care Portland Hotel.
st earliest possible moment, of number of
boxes and varieties tney intend to exnioit.

In ' making entries, growers should quote
the number of premium entered for, as
shown in above premium list.

All fruit must be In place tn exhibition nail
bv A P. if. Monday. November SO. Hall will
be open to exhibitors after 9 A. M. of that
day. but will not be open to general public
until 2 P. M. Tuesday, December 1. unless
the Judging shall be completed before that
hour.

HEAR TALK ON CHARTER

Cnited East Side Push Clubs Listen
to Address by F. V. Holnaan.

in his address last night before the
United East Side Push Clubs, in the Bar- -
Kent Hotel. Fred V. Holman contended
that the present charter could be revised
where needed and made more serviceable
than the untried Des Moines system it is
proposed to adopt. Mr. Holman went
over his objections to the Des Moines
plan fully and declared it waa simply an
untried fad that might prove unsatisfac
tory to the people, who had made no de-
mand for such a clan. He particularly
objected to the recall, which Is one of
the main features of the new plan, ana
nointed out how it might be abused, and
declared It Is contrary to our system of
government. At the close of his talk he
answered Questions.

M. G. Munly talked briefly, explaining
that the demand' for revision came from
the East Side Push Clubs, to simplify
matters in the transaction of business
and correct defects in the present char
ter. Mr. Holman replied that he consld
ered the present charter defective, but
said that it could be amended and
changed where there are defects, and
made workable, rather than the proposed
"merry widow's charter" plan it was de
sired to adopt.

Remarks were made by O. N. Ford
I B. Rice, O. B. Heintx and others. No
vember 26 there will be an address from
another member of the Charter Com
mission.

I. & Rice, chairman, announced that
the charter advisory committee of the
United Bast Side Pudi Clubs will hold a
meeting in the near future and organize
for business. t

TRAINS ON THE NORTH BANK

Start From Portland Next Tuesday,

and FnJIer Service November 23- -

Announcement was made yesterday by
the officials of the new North Bank road
that tickets over the new line between
Portland and Pasco, as well as for that
portion of a transcontinental Journey,
will be placed on sale at the city ticket
offices of the Northern Pacific and the
Great Northern, on Third street, on No-
vember 23. On that date the new trains
of the company will be placed in com
mission and the service to be operated
will consist of two trains dally between
Portland and Pasco.

Partial service, however, will be offered
by the company into Portland on No-
vember 17, when trains will leave Port-
land at 8:30 A. M., returning at 4:45 P.
M. On November 23, there will be two
trains daily over the new line, leaving
the city at 9 A. M. and 6:30 P. M. and
arriving; here at 7:30 A. M. and 5:30 P. M.

Independent passenser facilities will be
maintained by the company in its own
freight yards in North Portland, It being
doubted that the North Bank passenger
trains will be allowed to use the Union
Depot. Arrangements with that end in
view have not yet been made and pre-
parations are going on to convert a
freight shed In the Hill terminals Into a
temporary passenger depot. Trains will
start from this station until further
notice.

TO PROBE ROOT CHARGES

Attorney RodIdsou Requests That
Legislature Make InTestigation.

OLYMPIA. "Wash., Nov. 12. (Special.)
In an open letter to Judge H. E.

Hadley. Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of Waehlngrton. J. W. Robinson, of
this city, suggests that the Legislature
be requested to Investigate the charges
of graft that have been made against
Judge Milo A.

' Root, and various
charges of corruption against the Su-
preme Court. He also suggests that he
be appointed attorney to conduct the
investigation.

It has been suggested, according to
Mr. Robinson's letter, that a oommlttee
from the Bar Association Investigate
the charges. Mr. Robinson contends in
his letter that such a committee could
not obtain the facts or prosecute the
case In the wsy it should be, because
the members must bring their cases
before the Supreme Court and would,
for that reason, not be capable of doing
justice to the charges.

He also points out in the letter that
the (constitution lodges with the Legis-
lature alone the power to impeach
judges of the Supreme Court and con-
sequently. It Is argued. It Is the only
body having authority to make ef-
fective such an investigation.

Convention to Meet at Canby.
OREGON CITT, Or., Nov. 12. (Special.)
The annual convention of the Clacka-

mas County Sunday School Association
will be held at Canby Friday and Sat-
urday, November 27 and 28. Each Sun-
day school in the county is entitled to
send two delegates, provided that schools
having more than 60 members may send
one additional delegate for every 16 mem-
bers above that number. The officers
of the association are Mrs. C. A. Nash,
president; J. W. Grasle.
Mrs. W. A. White, secretary-treasure- r.

Raising; Funds for Rose Festival.
H. H. Newhall, chairman of the com-

mittee from the East Side Business Men's
Committee, to raise funds for the Rose
Festival, reported last night that yester-
day's work on the Bast Side was very

SDUCAXIOSAL.

INSTRUCTION
enables each student to advance In-

dependently of all others, and avoids
the embarrassment of class work and
recitations. Our large teaohlng force
makes this plan possible. Let ns tell
you all about our school the most
complete and best equipped In the
Northwest. Call, telephone or write
for catalogue free for the asking.

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE

The School of Qnalltrt
Tenth and Morrison. Portland, Oregon.
A. P. Armstrong, LI a. Principal.

A Graduate of the

ROSE CITY

BUSINESS COLLEGE

Used as a Standard of Quality.

A young lady applied for a steno-
graphic position with a business man
in Portland. The first question he
asked her was: Are you as good as
my former stenographer, who is a
graduate of the Rose City Business
College T Write for information or
call at the office. We will tell you
why we are doing such good work.
Complete business courses.

W. W. WILLIAMS,
148 rifth St.

satisfactory. Over WOO was secured, but
the committee found a great many men
away from their places of business, and
others took the matter under advisement.
Mr. Newhall said he considered that the
first day's work had netted 11000. and pos
slbly more, when returns are in from all
sources. The committee will go out again
next Monday. The committee is com
posed of H. H. Newhall, George T. Atch--
ley, C. A. Bigelow. B. GelinsKy and V

H. MacMonies. The canvass will be con
tinued, not only by the committee, but by
members of the club.

PERSONALMENTI0N.
C. O. Sutherland, assistant to General

Manager J. P. O'Brien, of the Harriman
lines. Is confined to his home with pleu
risy.

Rev. Andrew J. Montgomery, of the
Third Presbyterian Church, has gone to
San Francisco to attend a meeting of
the board of control of the Presbyterl
an Seminary. He will return before
Sunday.

Francis B Clarke, president of the
North Bank Road, left the city yesterday
for St. Paul, where he will confer with
the heads of the Hill system of railroads
In regard to the operation of the new
Spokane. Portland & Seattle Railway.

John Sibley, formerly secretary to L.
R. Fields, superintendent of the South
ern Pacific lines In Oregon, has re
signed and has left the city for Guay--
mas, Mexico, where he has accepted a
railroad position. His place has been
taken by J. H. Zelrung.

Xonsupport Cases Tried.
Judge Webster has ordered George

Gtlesbach to pay his wife 86 a month
for the support of herself and their child
The case came to trial In the County
Court yesterday afternoon. Grlesbach has
been In the County Jail for two weeks
awaiting the return of Judtra Webster to
Portland, the prisoner's bond not having
been flxed.

J. B. Flinn and Frank Dlghton were
also before the court on rt

charges. The case for
against Joe Myers Cohen was dismissed
as there has been a reconciliation between
husband and wife.

Nominations in Cbebalis.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Nov. 12. (Special.)
Nominations at the primary election,

held In Chehalis, were as follows: Citi
zens' ticket William West, Mayor: W.
A. Westover, Clerk; F. J. Allen, Treas
urer; G. E. Hamaker, Attorney; Council-man-at-lar-

George R. Sibley; Council-me- n,

two-ye- ar terms, A. F. Bickford.
John H. Giblin, D. O. Gingrich. On the
People's ticket George Geissler, Mayor;
P. C. Beurort, Clerk; J. B. Sullivan,
Treasurer; Councilman-at-larg- e, Andrew
Myers; Councilmen, two-ye- ar terms, C.
W. Kltchell, Frank Mehl. Dan Wisner.
There was a large vote cast.

Complete Survey From Natron.
EUGENE, Or., Nov. 12. (Special.) C.

R. Rankin and a corps of engineers on
the Natron extension have finished their
work west of Cascades and came to
Bugene today. It Is said they have
found a satisfactory route as to grades
and curves. They will not be discharged,
but will stop here awaiting further or
ders. Mr. Rankin goes to San Francisco
to report on Sunday.

PHARMACIST
Tvlls Ftocta About Caffeine tn Coffee.

'About twelve years ago I stopped
coffee," writes a Colo, man, "and began
Postum. As a result. Instead of being
a confirmed dyspeptic as I was for
many years, I enjoy good health and
fine digestion.

I formerly weighed 115 lbs., now
140. My waist measure was 29, now 38
inches. Not only this, but I enjoy
Postum and my meals, while for years
eating was an annoyance and often a
torture.

"Like an old whisky toper X always
thought I had to have my coffee and
then always felt its ill effects In my
stomach and on my nerves.

"Now I have so completely lost my
taste for coffee, that recently, when a
cup waa given me by mistake and I
tasted It, I found It nauseated me. On
the other hand 1 not only like the
healthful effect of Postum, but the
taste is peculiarly agreeable to me.

"I have tried other cereal drinks
but always come back to Postum.
Realising, as I do, the evil effects from
the poisonous alkaloid in coffee, and
being a Postum Pioneer, I am a very
successful .missionary.

"One man, a school superintendent,
from my recommendation, has had
quite as happy an experience with
Postum as I have had. My wife has
also found great benefit from Postum,
as oeffee was the only thing which
disagreed with her stomach at table.

"Being a graduate in pharmacy I
know the alkaloid caffeine in coffee
is a poisonous drug. As there is no
drug in Postum I naturally drink it
and recommend it to others." "There's
a Reason."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-ville- ,"

in pkgs.
Ever read the above letter A stew

oae appears from time to 'time. Tny
are genuine, true, and rail of hamaa
interest.

HEILER'S

FIRE
380 Washington St.

Hats ......
Hats

MILLINER!

SALE
FRIDAY SPECIAL
TRIMMED HATS

$15.00 Trimmed

$10.00 Trimmed

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN
In the world of fashion and the favorite actresses of London, Paris and

New York use and endorse

ED. PINAUD'S
(Eau do Quinine)

HAIR TONIC
Madame Metba, Emma Calve, Anna Held, Amelia Bingham and other
favorites, noted for their beautiful hair, keep this wonderful hair tonic
constantly on hand they would not be without it.

MADAME SEMBRICH, the brilliant operatic soprano says :
" I find ED. PINAUD'S Eau de Quinine beneficial to the hair."

Caruso, Bond, Scott!, Plancon and other popular tenors and bassos also
use and endorse ED. PINAUD'S HAIR TONIC '

These celebrated people recognize the great value of ED. PIN AUTJ'S HAIR
TONIC as a promoter of hair health. What it does for them, it will do for you.
You can have beautiful hair or if your hair Is already luxuriant and plentiful,
you can retain its beauty into old a?e simply by using this wonderful hair tonic.
It is easy to use, and its great benefits are permanent. Just try it prove its
merits for yourself. Get a bottle from your dealer It you want a
sample, send 10 cents (to pay postage and packing). Write us

PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, DepL 90
ED. PINAUD BUILDING, NEW YORK

Dr. Wiley, "Pure Food Expert," Say in Yesterday' Oregonian:
"American products don't need mis-

representation. They have virtues
enough "
This is notably true of the wholesome
Oregon meat products prepared
right here in Portland, and offered
through every dealer who carries the
high grades.
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$250,000

GEO. I M'PHEP.SON.

-

Assistant

Thers are 413 pH. of tre found vHhlu
the limits of United States, woods
of 16 of whirh, hn are so
as to sink in water.

COLIimOA LA
(V. S. INSPECTED, EST. 138.)

Is guaranteed wholesome, makes
licious pastry, is pure and tasteless

frying purposes, and, according
to highest medical authorities,

digestive nutritive
values than uncertain .vegetable
compound.
You Your Full Money's Worth

UNION MEAT GO.
Pioneer Packers Pacific,

0 nwiuEl

Corner Second and Stark Or.

WENTWORTH,
President.

JOHN KEATING,

FREEMAN,

Corner Park

higher

Portland,

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Foreign Exchange

HOME OFFICE, PORTLAND, OREGON.

STRONG CONSERVATIVE SAFE
Issues all approved forms of Life Insurance on most favorable terms.

W. M. Ladd. President T. B. Wilcox. nt

Edw. Cookingham, nt M. M. Secy, and Actuary.
5AMIEL P. LOCKWOUD. VICE - PRES. AND GE.VI. MANAGER.

Lumber Exchange Bulldlnor

Acocrdlnr Sir TUHIsm Crookes.
EnglUtt scientist, by 19S1 the world's I

supply of wheat .ill be unequal the
nomilatloii.

Or.

H. D. STORY,
Cashier.

Cashier.
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Johnson.


